
Dear KESHER Families, 

 

We hope everyone is feeling both physically and emotionally well...we are all indeed 

living through unchartered and extraordinary times. We at LT are here for you...albeit 

virtually over the next few weeks! 

 

This is to confirm that KESHER will be closed through Sunday March 29 and - as 

the Mamaroneck School District stated - will open on Monday March 30 pending an 

assessment of the situation at that time. This includes all Sunday, weekday, Family 

Discovery and Family programs.  

 

Early next week, we will be in touch with online resources and learning plans. We plan 

to schedule online Hebrew decoding (reading) check-ins for our Grade 5 learners and 

older so that they do not become rusty and will send you Passover, Shabbat, and 

Jewish values activities and resources that you can do together as a family! Rabbi 

Sirkman will be in touch with our 10th - 12th grade learners directly as will Rabbis 

Frankel and Rudin and Erin Binder Kurland with their Family Discovery groups.  

 

Shabbat Table Talk 

 

Click on this BimBam video about Ki Tisa, our weekly Torah Portion: 

 

 
 

Here are some questions for you as a family.... 

 

Both Moses and the Israelites felt frustrated.... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=116&v=Au4Qjhs4aWk&feature=emb_logo


are there times when you feel frustrated? 

 

Do you think you would have participated in the making of the Golden Calf? 

Why or why not?  

 

How do you feel when you make a mistake? 

 

Do you agree that the cracks in things is how light gets in? 

 

How can our mistakes turn into opportunities... 

with our families...friends...and the world as a whole? 

 

Click Here for LT's Shabbat Resources for Home  

 

 

For our younger learners, please click on this terrific resource from PJ Library for 

quarantined families! While you may not be under official quarantine, we know many 

of you are looking for activities for your children! 

 

We are thinking about all of you and look forward to being with you virtually! 

 

L'Shalom, 

 

Rabbi Eve Rudin 

Director of Education, Youth and Families 

 

Michele Metsch and Johanna Snyder, Limud Noar Co-Chairs 

 

 

https://www.larchmonttemple.org/shabbat-at-home.html
https://pjlibrary.org/familyactivities?fbclid=IwAR0oGM3KZXLLDfzKgFhF5iqWIQWIsxTCpt-hBvDPTNVRpKYxF4Sq0aFuW0U

